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Constructive Arrangements: Ogiek in the Conservation of the Mau forest and

National REDD+ processes in Africa.l
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1.0 lntrodudion

Article 37 ofthe uN Declaralion on the Right5 of lndigenous Peoples {lPs) provides indiBenous peoples

with the right to the recognition, observanceand enforcement of treaties, agreements and other

constructi; arrangements concluded with States or the ir successors. lt also obliges states to honour

and rcspect such treaties, agreements and other construdive

arranSement5.3

ln the Afrlca context, treaties between states and indiSenous

peoples have always been aimed atfacilitating colonization a

gut in the maiority of cases, there have been no treaties,

agreements orany constructive arrdngements with lPs This is

grounded on the lack of recognition as distinct separate

peoples with distinct rights, coupled with the notion of

"nation blilding- The result has been the root cause ofthe

socio-ecbnomic and political exclusion of lPs'

Hunter gatherers, for example, have historically been

dispossessed oftheir lands and territories for timber

extrsction, expansion of agriculture, settlement of politically

correct communities and also conservation purposes Besides

disrupting hunter gathererculturcs and livelihoodt these

actions have often led to unintended loss of critical

ecosystem services to the detriment ofthe economies that

were meant to be developed!

However, there is growing realization in Africa that forests are criticalvehicles in national development

and that recognition and r€spect forthe rights of hunterEatherer communities -ihe forest owners'is a

critical part i;conserving forests. This has seen an increase in constructive arr?ngements s between

states and indigenous peoples in the conservation arena is Africa'

This note attempts to showcase this reality in Africa. Part one will look atthe constructive arrantements

being undertaken by the govemment of Kenya to include the oSiek in the restoration ofthe Mau forest

com;lex, a criticalwater tower, and part two will briefly look at the steps being undertaken to include

African tPs in the design and implementation of REDD+ programs. REDD| is a climate chante mitigation

strdtesywithintheUNFcccFramework.Thepaperwillbrieflyprovidethehistoricalcontext,the
processes and key lessons.

l paoer oresented at the oHcHR smine on sl€ngrhsino Pan ershlp beiweon hdigenss Psde6 ad slat6:aeaiis agremetts

rtu irrreicosrrucr've anansh€nts:16 17 Jul) 2012 cs€ve swiE€nand

':Member,United Nations Pe.manent Forum on lndigenous lssues
3 Article 37, United Nations Declaration on the Rights of lndigenous Peoples
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2,o The Mau forest complex, Kenya
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The Mau Forest mmple)r found in the RiftValley in Kehya, is the
largest indigenous montane forest in East Africa. The complex
has an area of273,300 hectares (675,000 acres)and is the Iargest
water catchment area in Kenya. lt is the soulce of15 major rivers
thatfeed imo Lake Vidoria, Lake Nakuru and Lake Natron,
supporting over 15 million people and Kenya's tourism industry

Since the colonialperiod, the forest has experienced alarming

destruction primarily because of legal and illegaltimber

extraction, agricultural expansion and illegal settlements.ThisTANZANIA

' .-!|.^ ar tu wate/s drain into Lake Nakuru National parks and the world

'i:t famous Maasai Mara National Reserve6 among others.

Equre 11 sol'ce {Ew-com
oeslrudron nas threatened the verysurvivalof millions of people in the Rift

Valley and western Kenya, Kenya's tourism and agricultural sectors, and resulted in a water cdsis of
nationaland reBional proportions. This hasforced the government to team up with the United Nations

Envircnmental Progrdm (UNEP)7, to restore the Mau forest complex.

2.1The ogiek Peopl*

The destruction of the Mau is closely linked whh the dispossesslon of the historical custodian of the

forest - the O8iek community. The Ogiek are a hunter gatherer linguistic minority tribe fdund in the Mau

forest complex and Mt. Elgon in Kenya. They numberaround 15ooo3. For hundreds of years, the otiek
have been stereoiyped by governmertand neighbouring communities as primitive, barbarig poverty

stricken wanderers. consequently, the ogiek became oire ofthe most politically, economically and

socially marginalized community in Kenya.

2.1,1 Historical disposression of the Otiek

The myopicview ofthe Ogiekfueled a history of land and resource

dispossession that began during the colonialera in the early 190ds and

remains unresolved to date. Betwien 1903 and 1918, for example, the

British colonial tovernment evicted Ogiekfrom Mau Forestto the more'

arid Narok district. East Mau was then gazetted in 1932 leading to
another round ofevidions for the Ogiek as no one was allowed to settle

within a gazefted forest area.eThe carter land commission (1933-1938)s

set up bythe colonial government to examine the lattd question in Kenya

i$ored Ogiek identity as a distinct, separdte tribe. Among the42 trlbes

5 
Lake Nakuru is both a World Heritage and RAMSAR site

6 A World Heritage site
7 http ://!vww.ens-newswire.com/ens/sep2009/2009-09-1+01. htrnl
3 Estimate based on internalOgiek census that i5 aboutto be launched

'svrt4.oCje&sn
10 http;//hansard-miilbank\stems.com/lor(h/1932/mav/o4/kenva_land'commission

Flaure zt ogiek"com



that the commission differentiated, the ogiek were not listed as to the commission, the ogiek were 1lst

a wondering people". The Commission consequently rejected Ogiek land claims and re'ommended that

the Ogiek be assimilated into the neiShbouring communities The commission tried to evict the Ogiek

from the remaining forests and to concentrate them eitheron European fafins as squatters and

labourers orsimilarly in Forestry Department labour camps More displacement ofthe Ogiek took place

in 1939 when OBiek living in Olenguruone in Nakuru District were evicted and dispersed to different

areas. By 1954 al'the land in Mau Forest had been gazetted, eJfectively making the ogiek a landless

people.rr

Subsequent Forest and wi'dlitu lawsformatly banned hunting thus criminalizing an ogiek livelihood and

culturalpradice.

2.1.2 Ogiek in Post lndependence Kenya (1963-1992)

Successive post independence governments continued with the

policy ofdispossessing and assimilating the Ogiek. Three years

after independence, Ogiek living in Lake Nakuru settlement

scheme were evicted Ogiek's living in Keringet forests were

evicted in 1977 and the last Ogiek's were evicted from

Mariashoni and Nessuit in 1980. ln 1988, all schools in Kiptunga,

Barnge! Marioshoni, Kaprop and Dosua forest were closed

down. Allthe houses in Mau East forest were torched by forest

guards and Administration police following a government

directive.u

;t,&
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But from 1989 the sovernment took interest in addressinB

Ogiek issues by promising to settle them in Ndoinetforest The government also promised in 1991to

se-ttle tne Ogiet< in tneir ancestralterritory' ln June 1992, the government ordered allschools in the

forest to be opened and in August a grouP of Ogiek elders were invited to State House where they

pr.sented a me.orandum toihe then President Daniel arap Moi s

The Ogiek instituted about 7 courts cases but none was ever concluded

2.1.3 Ogiek and other Hunter Gatherers in Kenya's New Consthution

The post independence constitution of Kenya had huge laps thatfacilitated the denial and abuse of

human rights. The need to address these Eaps resulted in increased, frequent agitation fora new

conslitution from the late 1980's These agitations led the government to establish a constitution review

process in the 1990's that lasted to 2010 when finally a new constitution was adopted in a referendum

ParticipationbyhunterSatherersintheconstitutionreviewprocesswascriticalfortheirrightstobe
actualized- Hunter Satherer a ctivist mobilized to seek Partnerships with other civil society groups so as

u www.odiek.orq

12 http://www.ogiek.orE/report/ogiek-ch2 htm

13 ditto



to enable thejrvoices in the coRstitution review process. S represehtatives of h unter gatherer
communities participated in the constitution review process. Ofthe five, two, an Ogiek and a Sengwer,
were delegates while the rest,2 Ogiek and a Sengwer, were obseruers. Delegates had the power to
move motions for consideration by the rest of the deregates ahd the two were directry responsibre for
alllanguage thattouches on rndigenous issues in the new constitution. Huntergatherers representative
also presented memorandums and petitions for consideration. Hunter gatherer delegates to the
constitutional review process moved a total of26 motions.la

After almost 20 years of intense lobbying and consultation, that sawthree drdfts and two referendums,
Kenyans adopted a new constitution ih August2olo.E The new constitution has several provisionsthat
not only recognize huntergatherer communities but also affirm and protect their rights. These include
recognition, culture, bills of rights, political participation, devolved governmentand an equalization fund
among others.s

2.1.4 Constructive afl"angements for addrcssing Ogiek issues in the restoratioh of the Mau {orest

ln.response to localand intemationar pressure and arso guided by the realization that the continued
destruction ofthe Mau was having a negative effect on the econom, Kenya,s prime Minister
constituted a multi stakeholder meeting in July, 2OO8 that recommended the establishment ofa
taskforce that will devise strdtegies for restoring the Mau forest.

The Prime MinisterTask Force on the Conseruation ofthe
Mau forest comprised of 30 members representing various
government ministries, NGo,s, uNEp ahd local
communities including 2 representatives trom the Ogiek
comrirunity. The taskforce report recommended the
resettlement of Ogiek in their trad itiona I lands within the
Mau forest.lTThough the taskforce recommendations were
adopted in 2009, theywere subsequently disct ssed by the
cabinet and later adopted by parliament, thereby making
them an official govemment polic]. The process of
implementation ofthe recommendations has been eased
by the provisions oJthe new constitution that recognize
and safetuard the rights indigenous peoples and other
marginalized grcups.

la lnterview with Deleg.te Mr. Ezekiel Kesendany, and Observer loseph Sang among others, Nakuru,June, 2012
t5 {enya Constituiion 2010
15 http://www.kenvalaw.orelDownloads/Ihe%zoconstitution%20o 2OKenva.pdf
17 Report of the Prime Ministd/s Taskforc€ on the Conservation ofthe Ma;io[JComptex; lrairori, March, 2009;



lnte;im Coordinating secretariattg

An interim Coordinating secretariat {lCS) was then established by the government to implement the

"akf.,"" 
i"p"n ff]" 

'Ct 
structure includes an inter' ministerial steering committee that includes the

i.i-" trflniri", una z ainisters from line ministriesleand four committees ofwhich one is a committee

on OBiek Maners.'

The committee on Ogiek matters comprises of representatives fro-mthe Ogiek community A

"""rinrl", ".C"" "f,ne 
coftmittee is the ogiek councilofelders 

a The council of elders was launched

;;;;;;;;;dn ""..univs 
concerns Th; historic development marks the very first time the

iio'i""""it .iitt,i"i.t;ith attachment to Mau Forests complex has formed its own leadership

"ffii"-*p.tt""ti"e 
tarious forest blocks to work directly with the Government through the lnterim

i""rii"",,"! t""t""n"t (lcs). This follows several months of extensive consultations and preparation

-iJ in" oe;;f -.."nity, including two major workshops with ogiek elders and elites in Nakuru and

1".-. *ii,6Gn* communitieiin all areas in the Mau where they are residing The elders were

l".."Li"iiv "f"i"a 
by ogiek communities from the 22 forest blocks of Mau Forest complex'

The agreed mandate ofthe OBiek Council of Elders is to:

. Nominate membersto representthe Councilin the Committee on Ogiek Matters ofthe tnterim

Coordinating SecretariaU

. Address issues related to the membership of the council, inciuding filling up vacancies and

receiving appealto the seledion ofmembers;
. Assist the Committee on ogiek

Matters in the establishment ofan ogiek
Register based on lineages {familytrees);

. Coordinate the Ogiek community
position on issues rclated to the Mau Forens

Complex;
. Assist the Committee on Otiek

Matters in the dev;lopment of proposals for

resettling the O8iek Communities;
. Develop proposals involving the

ogiek community in the restoration ofthe
Mau Forests ComPlex;

. Develop proposals to support

livelihood development in the Ogiel! as well

as traditional OBiek livelihood.

r http://www.maurestoration.so-ke/index DhD/about_mau-rcstoration

" ffiffih" pfi; l ftL th" ,ther ministeFctude the M inisters of ministers for Forestry and vv]ldlife,

Environment and Mineral Resources, Water and irrigation, Lands, Agriculture, Provincial Adm inisrration and

lnternal Security a nd Special Programmes
;'J".il"r 

.-r.," .1,r.',i." on os;k matters, lhe others include a committee on-communication :ld^9-'li:1th'
*?ffi:';;:ilil" ""ii"i"u,ri",i*, 

c".mittee of Lesat Experts and committ€e on osiek Matters.



The destruction oJ Mau forest was largelyfueled by the high number legaland illegal immigrants who
have moved to settle on the Mau. As a result of the pM Taskforce report onlhe Mau, the immitrants

Screenihg of Ogiek

feltthat onlythe Ogiek would be targeted to remain in the
Mau while the rest would be evicted in efforts to restore
the forest complex. Manyofthe immig.ants therefore
resorted to identifying themselves as Ogiek, complicating
efforts to address Ogiek land matters.

7o addressthis dilemma, the government agreed with the
Ogiek councilofelders to do a screening of the Ogiek,s in
the Mau forest complex with a viewto establishing who
they were and their numbers. The screenint exercise
followed a tree lineages and was undertaken by ogiek
representatives supported by the govemment. The
screening exercise took almosta year and a half, and a

retister ofOgiek is aboutto be launched.

Settlemerit Actioh plan

A settlement action plan for the Ogiek is currently under

ecologica y Jra8ile areas, threatened /endangered species, and rights and interests of marginalizedgroups within the Mau Forest complex. parties safeguards frdme;rk include the tnter_Ministerial
rnterim coordinating secretariat (rcs) representing offce of president, Ministry ofspeciar programmes,
Ministry of Forest and Wlldlife, Kenya Forest Service, Kenya Wildlife Service, tviinistry of Lands, tvtinlstryof water, Nationar se-curity rhteligence service; the united Nationar Environmentar prog.amme (uNEp -represented by a poltcy advisor); and the Ogjek Marginalized Group _ represented by a 7 Members
committee on ogiek Matters democraticaty erected from and reportingto the ogiek councir of Erders.
The policy framework shall be implemented within the provisions of Kenyd constitution 2010, othernational laws and intemationar regar instruments that incrude the uN D;claration on the Rights oflnditenous Peoples.

Dispute Seftlement

There is presentlya feeling among the oBiek that the speed with which their rights are being addressed
is pretty slow. Coupled with fears that a change ofgovernment2 might usherii aiew potitical
dispensation that may be against Ogiek rights as indigenous peoples in the Mau, the Ogiek are preparing
to file a case atthe Africa court. Key question that arises is whethera constructive agreehent between
the ogiek and the govemment of Kenya can be a subject of an internationat court orian le ;;;;"'
solely by domestic courts.

development. This will be guided by a safeguards policy
framework whos€ objective is to secure biodiversity,

" Kenya will be undergoing elections in March,2OL3



3,0 REDD+ and lndigenous Peoples ,

The Reduced Emissions from Deforestation and Degradation, Sustainable Forest ManaSement and

carbon Enhancement (REDD+) program,r cuirently under development within the framework of the

UNFCCCaas a climate change mitigation pro8ram, is emergin8 vehicle for constructive arrangements

between indigenous peoples and governments in Africa'

since inception of the REDD+ program at the uNFccc coP 13'zs, lndiSenous peoples consistently

exDressed fears of possible evictions, denial of livelihoods, disruptions of cultural practices amonS other

possible human rights violations.'z6lndi8enous Peoples are not included in the negotiating table and

programs.TheUNFCCClackahumanri8hts-basedapproachtoprogramminglnterestingly,partiesto
ihe UHTCCC have endorsed the united Nations Declaration on the Rights of lndigenous Peoples

3.l constructive arrangements with lPs atthe international level

3.1.1 cancun Agleements

The cancun Atreements,agreed to at the coP 16 provides 7 environmental and social safeguards. The

safeguards aJdress more than rno harm'and also address tovernance and promoting multiple-

ben;fits. The inclusion of.safeguards' has been motivated by the fears and concerns consistently raised

by lndigenous Peoplet driving states state parties to the UNrcCC-to develop safeguards language that

include the UN Declaration on the Rights ol lndigenous Peoples.2TThis is the first time that indigenous

peoples have been recognized within the UNFCCC framework'

Thecancunsafeguardsprovideaplatformforconstructivearrangementsbetweenstatesand
indigenous peoples in REDD+. lt will also develop relations that will be critical to make REDD+ work.

Bey;nd defining what safe'uards cover, Progress is also being made on safe'uards mechanisms; in the

cancun agreement countries are requested to develop information systems on how safeSuards are

addressed and respected.ts

3,1.2 UNREDD and Fored Carbon Partnership Facility

AsnegotiationsundertheUNFcccframeworkprotress,REDD+readinessactivitiesarebeing
undertaken primarily through the UNREDD'?e and World Bank hosted Forest Carbon Partnership Facility

Program (FCPF)ro. The REDD+ program !s rotling out in over50 developin8 count'ies across the globe

'13 For more on REDDI, kindlyvisit httpi//www un-redd orslAboutREDD/tabid/582/Default asox
2a United Nations Framework convention on Climate Change
E uNrccccoP t:, gali tndonesia,2ooT.

2t cancun safeguards

and-ctimate-chanae_adaptatlon-initialive!.html
?e htto://www.un-redd.orslAboutuNREDDProeramme
30 httoJ/www.forestcarbonpartnershiD.ore/fcD



The REDF prograrn
activities, countries

has tlvo phases - a

develop national
readiness phase and a carbon phase. ln the design of readiness
management ar€ngements and detailed multistakeholder

consultation and participation plans. They also
develop emissions reference levels, monitoring
reportin8 and verification systems and benefit
sharing schemes.

Under both the UNREDD and FCPF programs; there
is realization that REDD+ will not be successful
without the proper recognition and address of
indigenous peoples rights and interetts. To actualize
this reality, both programs have developed systems
for ensuring participation of indigenous peoples in
the design of REDDI at both the international and
nationallevels.

At the international level, the arrangements incllde
havinB lndigenous Peoples representative from all
indigenous peoples geo-political regions as sit in the
highe;t decision making .organs31 of the two
institutions, organizing global and regional
consultations32 with lndigenous Peoples and a

p.ovisions for capacity building funds. The FCPF has
allocated US S 3 million for lPs capacity building for the period 2012-2014 and the UNREDD allocates S

30 000 annualfor lPs regionalfocal points trtvel and engagement in the regions.

Both programs further adualize the Cancun agreements by insistingthat lndigenous Peoples and local
communities be included in REDF national management arrangement plans and in the consultation
and participation proiesses. The UNREDD proEram forexample, on the advice ofmemberstates and in
consultation with lndigenous Peoplet has developed Operdtiohdl Guidonce: Engagenent of lndigenous
Peoples dnd Othet Forest Dependent communities. This Guidance is beihB distributed to UN-REDD

Progrdmme staff, UN Country Team staff, and national government and civil society counterparts
involved in any UN-REDD Programme activitiesthat may impact upon the rights and livelihoods of
lndigenous Peoples orother forest dependent communities.3lhe UNREDD program hasfurther
undertaken consultations with lndigenous Peoples on Free, Priorand lnformed and is in the process of
finalizing guidelines on FPIC. Both UNREDD and FCPF have develaped draft Social and Environmental
Principles and Criteria (SEPC)and Benefits and RisksTool (BeRT)and Participatory Governance
Assessment {PGA) while the FCPF has is developing Strdtegic Environmental and Social Assessment
(SESA) and Environmenta I a nd social Management Framework (ESMF) to actualize the safeguards.3s

3l 
UNREDD Policy Board and FCPF participant commlttee. The L,NPFll hasa permanent seat at the UNREDD Polic}

board.
t? 

Ihese have been undertaken in Africa, latin America and asia and a global consultation unalertaken in Panama in
2017.
33 httE://wwwun-redd.ore/Home/EnsasementcflPs^abid/1033/ianpuaee/en-us/Default.asox
v htt!://www.un-redd.oElMultiole BeneJits/SEPC BeRT/tabid/991/Default.aspx

htto://wwforestcarbonpartne6hip.ore/fcb/sltes/forestcarbonoannershio.oE/fil€s/DocumentVPDF/Jun201o/2p FcPF FIVIT

Nore 2010 16 SEsa Mainstr€amins,odf



3.2 Constructive arrangemehts in REDD+ in selectAfrican Africa

The potential for REDD+ in Africa is enormous- The continent has 635 million hectares of forest - about

16%oftheworld'stotal-withthecongoBasinharbouringtheworld'ssecondlargestblockof
rainforest_ Moreover, a recent paper has shown a considerable increase in carbon stocks (the total

amount of carbon stored in the forest ecosystem), even in some Sahel countries, such as senegal, Mali

and Guinea Bissau. This raises the possibility that countries with largely dry forests might also be able to

participate in and benefit from the REDD+ mechanism' Currently, though; it appears that this vast

potential remains underexploited.rt

lTAfricancountriesareatvariousstaSesofdevelopingtheirnationalREDD+programseitherthrou8h
theWo'ldBankhostedForestcarbonPartnershipFacilityortheUNREDDProgram.Thisinclude
Cameroon, CentralAfrican Republic, Democratic Republic of Congo, Ethiopia, Equatorial Guinea' Gabon'

Ghana, Kenya , Liberia, Madagascar, Mozambique, Nigeria, Republic of Con8o, Sudan, Utanda' Tanzania'

zambia.

2,2.1 Consultation with lndigenous Peoples

Kenya - Kenya submitted its Readiness Plan ldea Note

(RPIN)37in May 2009. The RPIN was approved ih July,2009

by the FCPF and Kenya formallyjoined REDDI- The RPIN

outlined lPs groups.that should be consulted in the design of

the national REDD+ program within the b.oader National

Cllmate Change Response stratety. This was followed by the

formulation o;the Readiness Preparation Proposal (RPP)33

through a multistakeholder consultation process that

included lodigenous Peoples. The consultation process was

preceded by prior'information sharingthrough a bro'hure

distributed country wide including in lPs territories.ss A

national validation workhop ofthe RPP was done on 3d

May 2010, clearing the wayforthe Kenya to advance its

REDF strategy fu rther. The national validation exercise

essentially constituted a binding constructive an-angementessentaally consaEuteo a Dmolng c,onsuucuve drr'r'EEr!rErr!

with ali th; stakeholders involved inctuding indiSenous peoples The next step would involve rolling out

the consultation and participation plan10 in the RPP. The plan has a component of consultations with

indigenous peoples and currently, lPs Broups are organizing a national structure for consultation Close

to U-sS 1miilion has been earmarked forthe consultation process Uganda, RepublicofCongo and

Tanzania among others havefollowed similar processes'

36 http://wwr r-za.boell.orglweb/cop17-767.html
37 lntent to participate in REDD+

eviqede"20RPP%2oto-%20Kenva Ddf
E;ttpT/.."*.too"to"lonpa.tfte$hip.ory,/fcplsites/forestcarbonpartne6hip ory/files/DocDmerts/P

or/Febioro/renya-vecezlNn-REDD%28'pdf
;t 

,ittp,//**r.t""V"fo"""oewice.or8/doormmts/rcdd/C,nsuhation%20and%2oParticipation%2op1a
n.pdJ



I.
t.

REDDI developments undergo a technical review process, in which lPs are ihcluded, before being
approved for fundint under the readiness fund by both the FCPF and UNR€DD programs.

2.2.2-Natlohal Managemellt A1l?hgements

The Democratic Republicof Con8oar -A decree bythe Prime Minister (N"09/41) was signed on
November26, outlines the instttutionalstructure ofREDD+ in DRC to be :.

l. A hational REDD committee, in charge ofdecisions and orientations, involving allstakeholders,
particularly civilsociety, and representatives from indigenous and local communit'tes;
An lnter-ministerial commiftee, in charge of planning;

National REDD coordination (already in operationlin cha€e ofcoordinatint day-by-day
activities, and particulariy responsible for the implementation of U N-REDD and FCPF;

A scientific consultancy, technical committee ofnationaland internationa I expeats, may be
created to provide scientific and technical advice on the REDD process

of importance to note is the tevet at which this DRc put5 indigenous peoples.

2.2.3 Benefit sharing and monltorlng reporting and yerifi.ation

Atl the REDD+, after extensive diatogue with indigenous pebptes, are now focusing on developing
proper benefit sharing channel5 and support for tocal monitoring of REDD+ projests using local
expertise inctuding traditional krDwtedge systems.

2.2.4 Cross border REDD+

Two regional blocks, the CentralAfrican COMTFAc-member
countries4'z and the Southern Africa Development,Cooperdtion
(SADC)I3 are expressihB the willingness to address REDD+ as a

block. This clearly responds to the needs ofindiBenous peoples
in the Congo Basin fore)€rnple, whose lifestyles is trans-
boundary. While REDD| is being approached form the national
contextwithin the UNFCCC, this reality thatconstitutes part of
hunter gatherer a nd pastoralists' communities cultures need to
address within thd context ofsafeguards provided by the
Cancun Agreements. lt isencouragingthattheJoirt
Declorution of lntent on REDD+ in the CONGO BASIN
Between Centrol Alricdn ond Donot Countfies,q has provisions
for establishing mechanisns for the full and effective participatioD
ofstakeholders.

020310.pdf
a'zhtto://ww.nerid.orsl-/media/FilB/PoiecLs/Como%2oBasin%20Mlcroshe/Conpo%zoBasln%2ojoint%2opeclaEtion.odf

a3 htto://wwusadc.int/REDD
a www.merid.orgl-/media/Files/Proiects/Conso Basin Microsite/Coneo BasinJoint Declaration.odf



2.2.5 Recourse Mechanisms of first and second instancea5

ln implementing constructive arrangements, disputes will definitely over the lack of method or even

i"i"Vt i" ttpf"i*o,ion. Local remedies tike courts, tribunals and ADR'S would obviousiv the recourse

mechanismi ofthe first choice. But where local remedies failto provide redress' lndigenous Pegples

from Africa propose that'the ACHPR serves as a {all back for the search of jLlstice'

Further, the regionalisation ofREDD+ creates transboundary or even regional problems both for

inOig"nou. p";pt". 
"nu 

govemments Local remedies would not be feasible in such cases' thus the

nCH"pn torla U" ttt" ,"ciurse mechanism ofthe first instance for both states and indigenous peoples

This would be a crucial role thatthe ActtPR can play in REDD+ projects. article 62 ofthe African charter

,"quir"a atu,", to autait repods to the Commission every two years on the legislative or other

.J"rilr"rinuv ft"u","ien to give effect to the right5 and freedoms recotnised in th€ charter' This is in

ii"" ritn neo6* A".unds for not only a 'system of repofting' but enabling verification within the AcHPR

i"""riic"tt" t""0"," provided for in the charter as well The commission would then make

remmirendations on how to address situations or request postponement of pro1ects until such time

that the risk have been addressed

The ACHPR would also play a role in the amicable settlin8 of disputes ln line withacHPR p'ocesset

indig"nou, p"opt", 
"ni 

civil society would also be able to study Eovernment REDD+ reports' prcpare 
.

lorit"rl,"po.t o. r".ommend to the commission questions that could be asked to states This would

"nrr." 
,,an+"t"".V, uccountability and respect for rights-the basic pillars that willenable REDII

programmes to achieve their obiectives.
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